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Abstract:  Sometimes it is very difficult for some larg escale operating structur es to measure t he input
forces. Modal parameters must be estimated on responseonly . A polyreference t imedomain operating
modal identification complex exponential method is presented since crosscorrelation functions have the
same form as impulse response functions. Then a polyreference fr equencydomain operat ing modal iden
tification method is proposed in this paper. An experiment on an aircraft model is performed to verify the
proposed schemes. The results show that both outlined schemes can ex tract the par ameters from output
only and the modal parameters extracted by proposed fr equencydomain method are more accurate than
t hose by presented timedomain complex exponential method.
Key words:  modal ident ification; oper ational condition; system identification; natural excitation; am
bient excitation
采用工作模态识别法进行模态分析. 郑敏, 申凡,史东锋, 陈怀海. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2004,
17( 4) : 215- 219.
摘  要:对于一些大型工作结构, 有时很难测得输入信号,只能单独利用实测响应数据进行工作模
态识别。本文针对工程实际中的这一情况,首先利用响应间互相关函数同脉冲响应函数在表达形
式上的相似性,推导出了多参考点时域工作模态复指数法,继而又从响应间的互相关函数入手, 推
导出了多参考点频域工作模态识别法。最后采用一飞机模型对这两种方法进行了试验验证, 并将
所得结果做了对比分析, 结果表明, 两种多参考点方法都能较有效地单独从实测响应数据提取结
构的模态参数,且频域工作模态识别法比时域工作模态复指数法识别精度更高。
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  A measure of the input forces is not available
for the aeroengines and the parts of nuclear reactor
in operating condit ions, m issiles and spacecrafts in
flight, and larg escale st ructures excited by wind
and traff ic loads. It is difficult to do simulated ex
periment by artificial excitat ion in laboratories. It
can decrease the experimental expenses great ly to
ext ract modal parameters from operat ing struc
tures. Therefore, the system modal ident if icat ion
on responseonly data has gained considerable at
tention in recent years. T here have been some ap
proaches to est imate modal parameters f rom output
only data such as peakpicking f rom pow er spect ral
density ( PSD) funct ions[ 1] , autoreg ressive mov ing
average ( ARMA) models[ 2, 3] , the stochast ic sub
space methods[ 4, 5] , random decrement processing
with the Ibrahim t ime domain ( ITD ) tech
nique
[ 6, 7]
, maximum entropy method ( M EM )
[ 8]
,
least square curve f it t ing technique[ 9] and etc. In
this paper, the expressions of crosscorrelat ion
funct ions between measured responses are derived
under w hite noise excitat ions. Then a polyrefer
ence timedomain operating modal ident if icat ion
complex exponential method and a polyreference
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frequencydomain operating modal ident if icat ion
method are proposed.
1  Theoretical Aspects
11  Correlation function and impulse response
function
Assuming the inputs are w hite noise, then the
crosscorrelat ion funct ion R np ( t ) between the out
put n and the output p [ 10] can be got ,
Rnp ( t ) =  2N
r= 1
 nrQ p r ert (1)
where N is the number of modes, r is the r th
complex eigenvalue,  nr is the n th component of
the r th mode shape vector and  r , Qp r is a con
stant.
It is w ellknown that impulse response func
t ion can be expressed as[ 10]
hnl ( t ) =  2N
r = 1
 nrW l rert (2)
where hnl ( t ) is the impulse response at point n
due to the input force at point l , and W lr is the
modal part icipat ion factor.
Consequently, it shows that the crosscorrela
t ion function is a sum of complex exponent ial func
t ions and has the same form as the impulse response
funct ion.
12  Operating modal complex exponential
method
T he autoand crosscorrelation function matrix
between N responses and P responses which serve
as references is
R( t ) =  e tQ ( 3)
w here  is the N  2N mode shape matrix,  is
the 2N  2N complex eigenvalue matrix , and Q is
a 2N  P constant matrix filled up w ith the term
Qp r .
Let the model order is q , and the following e
quat ion can be obtained by using crosscorrelat ion
funct ion matrix instead of impulse response func
t ion matrix in the classical polyreference complex
exponential method[ 11] ,
U = V  B ( 4)
w here  U= [ R ( q + 1)  R ( q + 2 ) ,  , R
( K ) ]
T
, B= [ - B(1)  - B(2) ,  , - B( q ) ] T ,
V =
R( q ) R( q - 1) . . R( 1)
R( q + 1) R( q ) . . R( 2)
. . . . .
. . . . .
R( K - 1) R( K - 2) . . R( K - q )
and T denotes the t ranspose of matrix or vector. K
is the sample number of crosscorrelat ion funct ion.
Coef ficient matrix B ( 1) , B ( 2) , . . . , B ( q ) can
be obtained from Eq ( 4) . For the r th mode the
follow ing can be got ,
Z
q
rQ
T
r = - Z
q- 1
r Q
T
rB( 1) - Z
q- 2
r Q
T
rB(2) - ,  ,
- Z
0
rQ
T
rB( q ) (5)
where Qr is the r th vector of matrix Q and Zr=
e

r
!
, ! is the interval of samples. Once the coeff i
cient matrices are known, Eq( 5) can be reformu
lated into a generalized eigenvalue problem result
ing in the eigenvalues Zr and the corresponding left
eigenvector Qr. Then the system poles r can be
obtained from
r = 1!ln( Zr ) (6)
The mode shapes  can be g iven by Eq( 3) .
1. 3  Frequencydomain operating modal identifi
cation method
T he Laplace t ransform of Eq( 3) can be writ
ten as
G( s ) =  ( sI -  )- 1Q (7)
where G( s ) is the Laplace t ransform of the corre
lation funct ion matrix R ( T ) , I is a unit matrix.
Let a new matrix equat ion be constituted,
G( s )
G( s ) =

  O( s) (8)
where G ( s ) is the Laplace t ransform for the f irst
derivat ive of R( T ) ; O( s) = ( sI -  ) - 1Q.
It is w ell known that there must ex ist a sys
tem matrix A which satisfies the follow ing relat ion
ship [ 12]
[ A ∀ I ]   = 0 (9)
Postmult iply ing the above equation by O ( s) , the
follow ing can be obtained
[ A ∀ I ]   O( s ) = 0 (10)
Substituting Eq ( 8) into Eq ( 10) produces the
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follow ing
AG ( s) + G( s) = 0 (11)
It is know n
G( s ) = sG( s ) - R( T ) | T= 0 (12)
So Eq( 12) can be w ritten as
G( s ) = sG( s ) - Q (13)
Substituting Eq ( 13) into Eq ( 11) , and let s=
j#, the follow ing can be got
AG( j#) + j#G( j #) - Q = 0 (14)
where G ( j #) is the power spect ral density func
t ion matrix of measured responses. Eq( 14) can be
expressed as
AG( j #) - Q = - j #G( j #) (15)
  A set of scalar equations can be obtained for all
discrete f requencies #1, #2, . . . , #K in the fre
quency range of measurement. These equations also
can be w ritten as
[ A ∀ Q] D
[ I  I    I] = D∃ (16)
where D= [ G( j #1) G( j#2) . . . G( j#K ) ] , ∃ = -
diag[ j #1 I  j#2 I . . . j #KI ] .
From Eq( 16) , the follow ing is obtained
[ A ∀ - Q] = D∃ D
I  I    I
+
(17)
where+ denotes the generalized inverse. The ma
t rix A can be derived when the measured power
spect ral densit ies are known. Solving an eigenvalue
problem of Eq( 9) results in the system character
ist ic values r from the diagonal of  . And the r th
mode shape of the original vibrating system is just
the r th eig envector  r of the matrix  .
2  Applicat ion
T he airplane model is suspended by three rub
ber st rings at three points on the fuselage. Tw o
uncorrelated w hite noise signals are applied to the 2
shakers. The MVMAS3 multivibration measure
ment and analysis system w ith 64 channels are used
to acquire the response data at the 24 locat ions w ith
a sampling rate of 512Hz. F ig. 1 shows the dist ri
butions of the t ransducers, the shaker attachment
points and the suspending points.
T he modal parameters are est imated by using
multipoint pure mode excitation technique to yield
the baseline model for comparison purposes. The
crosscorrelat ion functions are calculated between
all responses ( in Fig. 2) . With respect to the out
putonly modal analysis, a t imedomain operat ing
modal complex exponential method is used to ex
t ract the modal parameters. Then the pow er spec
t ral densit ies are calculated betw een all responses.
They are fed to the frequencydomain technique
presented in this paper to ext ract the modal param
eters. Synthesized autoand crosspowers between
measured responses are overlaid w ith actual mea
sured autoand crosspow ers data in Fig. 3, w hich
shows a very good ag reement .
  Table 1 lists the results from three schemes.
A good agreement show s that tw o out lined techni
Fig . 1  Airplane model and distr ibutions o f lo cation
points related to the experiment
( a) correlat ion funct ion betw een points 3 and 1
( b) correlat ion function betw een points 3 and 2
Fig. 2  Corr elation funct ions between measured responses
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( a) autopow er spect ral densit ies of point 1
(b) autopow er spect ral densities of point 2
Fig. 3  Compar ison between measured and synthesized
pow er spectral densities
ques can be applied to modal ident if icat ion on re
sponseonly and the modal parameters ext racted by
the proposed frequencydomain method are more
accurate than those by the presented complex expo
nential method.
Table 1  Comparison of modal parameters f rom
three different techniques
Frequency/Hz
PM T D FD
Damping/%
PM TD FD
MAC/ %
TD FD
1 14. 8 14. 4 15. 3 5. 14 4. 89 4. 76 98. 0 98. 2
2 23. 6 23. 5 24. 2 0. 86 0. 32 0. 36 94. 8 99. 1
3 35. 1 34. 3 36. 2 4. 25 4. 01 4. 05 88. 3 98. 6
4 45. 0 44. 4 44. 9 1. 67 1. 78 2. 01 93. 1 99. 2
5 52. 5 54. 3 52. 4 3. 11 2. 51 3. 53 91. 6 98. 4
6 63. 4 63. 8 64. 7 1. 50 1. 52 1. 61 87. 1 99. 0
7 69. 2 68. 8 69. 6 1. 45 1. 21 1. 70 92. 4 96. 7
8 74. 8 72. 1 75. 3 6. 56 6. 32 5. 05 86. 7 83. 2
3  Conclusions
Somet imes modal parameters must be est imat
ed on responseonly for some largescale operating
st ructures. This issue gives the expression of cross
correlat ion funct ions between responses under the
assumpt ion of w hite noise excitat ion. A t imedo
main operat ing modal ident if icat ion complex expo
nential method and a frequencydomain operat ing
modal ident ificat ion method are proposed in this
paper. An experiment on an aircraft model show s
that both outlined schemes can ext ract the parame
ters from outputonly . The main features of the
tw o presented approaches can be summarized as
follows:
(1) Both of them can be used to obtain the
global modal parameters of the system by using all
measured data simultaneously.
( 2) Both of them have been derived f rom the
expression of crosscorrelat ion funct ions between
responses under the assumption of white noise in
put forces.
( 3) When the total number of measured re
sponses is great , the stability of the modal parame
ters for increasing model order plot ted in a w aterfall
graph can be used to separate system modes from
spurious modes in presented complex exponent ial
method. PCR ( principle component reduct ion )
technique can be used to reduce the model order in
proposed frequencydomain method.
( 4) Mode shapes can not be obtained from the
eigenvalue vector of coeff icient matrix directly in
the complex exponent ial method, but they can be
obtained in the frequencydomain method.
( 5) The modal parameters ext racted by the
proposed frequencydomain method are more accu
rate than those by the presented complex exponen
t ial method.
( 6) The proposed frequencydomain method is
convenient to check the quality of the modal pa
rameters by overlaying the synthesized auto and
crosspowers w ith the measured data.
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